
CommunicationCommunication

aschulte@usd232.org
913-422-1100 extension 3474

supplies for classsupplies for class
in ela, you will need...

with your teacher

7th grade ELa 2023-247th grade ELa 2023-24
navigators | miss. schulte

*note: I check my email from 7:35-3:35, M-F. I will
email you back within 24 hours during the school week.

Course descriptionCourse description
In seventh grade ELA, we will continue

to build your knowledge of
characterization, story elements (plot,
setting, character, theme), figurative

language, text structures, poetic
devices, and more. Every week we will
practice Sentence Stalking 🔎 to help

you become stronger writers. We also
get to read some phenomenal novels
and short stories, such as A Long

Walk to Water, a spooky short story
unit, The Outsiders, and poetry lit

circles, to name a few.

Essential standardsEssential standards
7 ela

RRL/RI 7.1: Cite several pieces of textual
evidence to support analysis of what the
text says explicitly as well as inferences
drawn from the text.
RL 7.3: Analyze elements of a story and
how the elements influence each other.
W 7.9: Draw evidence from literary or
informational texts to support analysis,
reflection, and research.
L.7.2: Demonstrate command of the
conventions of standard English
capitalization, punctuation, and spelling
when writing.

a pencil
your macbook
A folder or divider for Ela

Lms/GradesLms/Grades
USe Canvas to access assignments, the
weekly agenda, and in progress grades &
rubrics. PDF's of paper assignments will
be made available on Canvas for you!
Check Skyward for the most accurate and
up-to-date grade.

wired headphones

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwNyDEOgCAMAMC4-glZnCmIgDzBX1QokaRIogw-X2-8cZRVgrPstIEhzPB6F2FT6JGWDbNawl85rfkwnowzVhPuU21XL5GYm-g3Fn5ELSkxiSeerfEH5vUaJA&q=monticello+trails+middle+school&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS866US866&oq=monticel&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i39i175i199i650j0i433i512j46i131i175i199i433i512j46i175i199i512l3j0i131i433i650j0i433i512j0i271.3576j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Units of studyUnits of study
"Various short stories:
Characterization
A Long Walk to Water by
linda sue parker: facing
adversity  
spooky Short Stories:
Story Elements
great escape newscasts:
nonfiction text structures

The Outsiders by S.E
Hinton: Society v. self
Argumentative writing
Novel-in-verse lit circles:
Poetic devices

d.E.A.R readingd.E.A.R reading
drop everything and read

Reading for enjoyment is one of the best
ways to become a better writer and
learner. While we will read whole class
novels together, you will also pick out
independent reading books from our
class/school/public library or home to read.

Book conferences

whole-class, small group, and
partner Book Talks

How will you be held accountable
for independent reading?

D.E.A.R book will be used to complete
Assignments relevant to our current
unit of study/standards

We will spend lots of class time helping you find the
perfect books! Book Trailer Tuesdays, Goodreads, and

First Chapter Fridays are a few resources I will have for
you!

Absent/late workAbsent/late work
Per school guidelines, you will have two
days to make up work after an excused

absence before it is considered late.
A flat 10% will be taken off of late

assignments.
ALL late work will be due by the end of the

current unit or it is a 0.

By signing, you acknowledge you have carefully reviewed the syllabus.By signing, you acknowledge you have carefully reviewed the syllabus.

Student Signature Parent/Caretaker Signature 

Extra helpExtra help
As the student, it is your responsibility to
advocate for yourself and your grade. If you
have concerns, you can see me before school,
after school, in ELT, and TSP. I am here to
help you!

About miss. SchulteAbout miss. Schulte
This will be my second year teaching at MTMS
(and in general!) My favorite subject in school
was always english! I enjoy reading, writing,
crafting, coffee, dr. pepper, listening to taylor
swift, and cuddles with my cat Daniel..

On Fridays, you will have at least 20 minutes to read
your independent reading book. You can read it anytime

you are done with work early.(in ANY Class!)


